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(NAPSA)—Every year on Earth
Day, millions reflect on what can
be done to be more environmen-
tally conscious. But why limit it to
just one day a year? Make every
day Earth Day by changing out the
old, energy-inefficient light bulbs
in your home with LED bulbs and
put money back in your pocket.
According to the Energy Infor-

mation Association, lighting
accounts for nearly 13 percent of
electricity spending in the average
household. While Americans are
making smarter energy choices
that save money, lighting has
been historically overlooked. With
all the options and acronyms on
the shelf, like twisty CFLs that
are slow to warm up to full bright-
ness and don’t look like light
bulbs, it can be difficult to know
which bulb will provide the light
you want, at a price you can af-
ford, while still saving energy.
Thanks to Cree, Inc., the choice

in the lighting aisle has been sim-
plified. It is now easier than ever
to find the energy-saving light you
want. With a 40-watt equivalent
selling for under $10, the new
Cree LED Bulb is one of the most
cost-effective light bulbs to hit the
marketplace—and it looks and
lights like an incandescent, but
uses 84 percent less energy and
lasts 25,000 hours.
The equation works—like a

child, Cree’s LED Bulb will be in
your house for decades; unlike a
child, it will pay for itself quickly
and spend the rest of its life work-
ing to save you money. Makes
sense, right? With resonating
lines like this one, and “nostalgia
is dumb,” Cree’s television adver-
tisements are one way the com-
pany is giving consumers a new
way of thinking about the cost of

not switching to energy-efficient
LED lighting.
“Consumers are key to mass

LED adoption,” said Mike Watson,
vice president corporate marketing,
Cree. “We designed an energy-effi-
cient light bulb that looks familiar
but that performs better than the
incandescent bulbs consumers
know and love. We are doing every-
thing in our power to help con-
sumers see a better lighting alter-
native, one that’s affordable, saves
money from the time it’s turned on
and is available today.”
To make every day Earth Day

in your home, switch out tradi-
tional light bulbs with Cree LED
Bulbs for energy savings that can
pay for each bulb in about a year
(based on replacing your most fre-
quently used incandescent bulbs
with Cree LED Bulb 60-watt
replacements at 9.5 watts, $0.11
per kilowatt-hour, 25,000 hours
lifetime and average usage of six
hours per day).
You can’t argue with math.
To learn more about affordable,

energy-efficient lighting for your
home, visit www.CreeBulb.com.

Brighten Up—Make Every Day Earth Day

A bright idea for conserving ener-
gy: Use LED light bulbs at home.

(NAPSA)—In the shop, on the
factory floor, at the office, in the
community, America’s workers are
getting things done—and getting
the chance at a new truck, and
more, to prove it.
That’s because a Ford F-150 is

the grand prize in the Great
American Worker contest, an
annual event saluting the efforts
of the unsung heroes of American
industry and recognizing their
dedication to safety, productivity
and community involvement.
Plant managers, floor supervi-

sors, assembly line operators,
truck drivers, mechanics and
workers in manufacturing, auto-
motive, construction, logistics,
food service and other U.S. indus-
tries can qualify by nominating
themselves online in three easy
steps. Contestants must submit a
short essay telling why they are
the Great American Worker and
how their commitment, dedica-
tion and leadership have made a
difference on the job and in the
community.
“The essays we receive for the

Great American Worker contest
are always uplifting and inspiring
and never fail to make us proud to
be a part of a program that recog-
nizes individuals who serve as an
example for others,” said Alex
Volpe, vice president, towel and
wiper category for Georgia-Pacific
Professional, the makers of
Brawny Industrial® wipers. “Our
theme for this year’s award is ‘Get
Work Done,’ emphasizing how
Great American Workers go over
and above what’s necessary to
keep our country moving every
day—getting their work finished
in a safe and productive fashion
while also achieving a good

work/life balance. Enjoying life
with family and friends and giving
back to the community are impor-
tant. America’s workers make a
difference for all of us.”
After the top 10 finalists are

selected, anyone can vote for the
winner, and family and co-workers
are encouraged to register to vote
on the contest website and to fol-
low the contest on Facebook for
updates, surveys, and chances to
win Brawny Industrial® products.
The contestant with the highest
final score will be selected as the
year ’s Great American Worker
and get the new Ford F-150.
Other prizes will include a

DeWalt Combo Kit for the First
Prize Winner and $70 worth of
Georgia-Pacific products for 25
Second Prize Winners.
Nominations are accepted now

through July 7 online at www.
brawnyindustrialgaw.com. The
winner will be announced in Octo-
ber 2013. For official rules and
entry form, visit www.brawny
industrialgaw.com. For additional
contest news, follow the company
on Facebook and Twitter. For
more on solutions from Georgia-
Pacific Professional, call (866)
435-5647 or visit www.gppro.com.

The Great AmericanWorker Search

Workers who dedicate them-
selves to their jobs, their families
and their communities may win a
new truck for their efforts.

Gifts That Heal
(NAPSA)—You can show a wom-

an you care by giving a gift that
heals. Here’s how:

The Problem
Most women in the undeveloped

world give birth at home without
trained medical help. In many
cases, this results in an obstetric
fistula, an injury that renders her
incontinent. Left untreated, a
woman faces a life of isolation. Her
husband often leaves and commu-
nity shuns her. This disabling
injury affects more than half a mil-
lion women. It can only be treated
through surgery.

A Solution
“It is the poorest women in the

poorest places who suffer most,”
said Kate Grant, CEO of The Fis-
tula Foundation. “We are in busi-
ness to change this heartbreaking
reality, by funding surgeries that
can completely transform a wom-
an’s life for as little as $450,” she
added.

How You Can Help
To honor someone with a gift

that helps these women, you can:
• Make a tax-deductible dona-

tion to The Fistula Foundation in
their honor.
• Send a necklace, scarf or

card from the Foundation’s Dig-
nity Gift catalog.

Learn More
Find out how at (866) 756-3700

and www.fistulafoundation.org.

Kate Grant and Hamida, a patient
at Hope Hospital in Bangladesh.
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(NAPSA)—In the past, selling
your home for sale by owner
(FSBO) meant trying to reach
buyers on your own by posting a
yard sign or running a classified
ad. With over 80 percent of buyers
using agents to find homes, how-
ever, FSBO sellers were locked
out of “the club” because they
could not get on the agents’ Multi-
ple Listing Service (MLS) or on
popular sites like Realtor.com.
Without hiring a full-commission
agent, FSBO sellers’ chances of
being seen by qualified buyers
were slim.
Now, however, a revolution in

online real estate has shifted
power into the hands of FSBO sell-
ers and leveled the playing field.
There are websites that hook up
sellers with agents who offer MLS
listings for a low price and without
any commission for the “listing
agent.” The National Association
of Realtors calls this “Minimal
Agent Service” and, according to
its latest research, flat-fee MLS
listings are the fastest-growing
segment of the market.
“I don’t know how it could be

any easier,” says Dale R. of Texas,
who sold his home using the flat-
fee service at Owners.com. At first
he was skeptical, but within 24
hours of listing on the local MLS,
he had two competing offers on
his home that were over the ask-
ing price. His home was sold
within three weeks. “All day the
phone was ringing...there were 20
cars parked outside.”
Just remember, a seller listing

on the MLS for a flat fee is

responsible for showing his or her
own home and negotiating di-
rectly with buyers. The flat-fee
agent who listed the home on the
MLS is only responsible for main-
taining the listing.
Although listing on the MLS

for a flat fee bypasses the listing
agent’s commission (typically, 3
percent of the sales price), you
will have to offer a commission to
buyers’ brokers, which typically
ranges from 2 to 3 percent. On the
other hand, if a buyer who isn’t
working with an agent wants to
buy your home, you are free to sell
to that buyer and owe no commis-
sion to any agent.
Selling “for sale by owner”

might not be for everyone but it’s
much easier today than it was 10
years ago. At a site such as
Owners.com, you can level the
playing field and get the same
exposure for your property as tra-
ditional agent-listed homes.
For more advice on how to sell

your home or to list your home for
sale, visit www.owners.com.

Sell Your Home: For Sale By Owner
Gets A Level Playing Field

These days, you can do more to
sell your own home and save than
just put a sign in the front yard.

(NAPSA)—For tips on avoiding
type 2 diabetes, download or order
the “It’s Not Too Late to Prevent
Diabetes. Take Your First Step
Today” tip sheet or “Small Steps.
Big Rewards. Your Game Plan to
Prevent Type 2 Diabetes: Informa-
tion for Patients” booklet from the
National Diabetes Education Pro-
gram at www.YourDiabetesInfo.
org or call (888) 693-NDEP (6337).

* * *
A study by Wakefield Research

revealed that 80 percent of adults
ages 45+ who wear dentures say
adhesive is only necessary to
improve denture hold. There’s
more to it! Benefits to using den-
ture adhesive include protection
against bad breath, gum soreness
and irritation.

An aardvark’s teeth have no enamel coating and are worn away and
regrown continuously.

An elephant's tooth can weigh over six pounds.

U.S. and Japanese studies have found that black or green tea has
antibacterial powers that may help prevent cavities and gum disease.




